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The 1991 explosive eruptions of Hudson volcano in southern Chile produced 2.7 km3 (dense rock equivalent)
of basalt and trachyandesite tephra during the period August 8–15. The initial basaltic phase (phase I, August
8–9) produced a maximum column height of 12 km above sea level (ASL) and tephra fallout was directed to
the north and northeast by the prevailing winds. The paroxysmal trachyandesitic phase (phase II, August 12–
15) involved at least three separate events with a maximum ∼18-km-high (ASL) eruption column inferred
from satellite temperature data. During the initial 24 h of this phase the plume was advected almost directly
south, before swinging towards the east as the wind changed direction. The plume was ultimately directed to
the southeast and stayed relatively fixed at this bearing for the remainder of the eruption. These temporal
variations in the main dispersal direction during the earlier stages of the phase II eruption produced a much
wider overall deposit than would be expected from a plume with a relatively fixed transport direction (e.g.,
latter stages of phase II).
The Lagrangian ash tracking model PUFF was utilized to simulate the 1991 explosive eruptions and was able
to successfully reproduce the aerial distribution and temporal evolution of the plumes. The optimal
agreement between the observed and simulated plumes occurs when the highest concentration of ash
particles coincides with the tropopause, a height that is typically lower than the maximum observed column
heights for the 1991 eruptions. Gravitational settling of the laterally spreading umbrella region (e.g.,
Pinatubo 1991) may result in the concentration of ash at this level. This may account for differences in
column height estimates between ground- or satellite-based and lithic-based models.
The plume associated with the paroxysmal phase (August 12–15, 1991) produced a multilayered deposit
composed of alternating layers of fine ash and pumice lapilli. The highly stratified nature of the fall deposit is
likely the result of multiple eruptive events coupled with a time varying wind field. A strongly changing wind
direction that occurred during the earlier stages of the paroxysmal eruption could have produced variations
in the dominant grain size being deposited between fine ash and pumice lapilli during individual eruptive
sequences.
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1. Introduction

Analysis of recent explosive eruptions has benefited from moni-
toring using advanced satellite instrumentation such as the Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), Total Ozone Mapping
Spectrometer (TOMS), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradi-
ometer (MODIS), and Geostationary Operational Environmental
Satellite (GOES) (e.g., Holasek and Rose, 1983; Rose, 2003; Tupper
et al., 2004; Webley et al., 2009; Fero et al., 2009). AVHRR and TOMS
data enable both the detection of ash and sulfur dioxide (SO2) clouds
from explosive events (e.g., Constantine et al., 2000; Webley et al.,
2009) and the estimation of eruption column heights (e.g., Matson,
1984;Woods andSelf, 1992; Tupper et al., 2004). Simulations of tephra
dispersal from well-documented historic explosive eruptions can also
be used to assess important source parameters such as eruption
column height and downwind plume evolution. PUFF is a Lagrangian
dispersal model that enables the tracking of ash particles from small to
intermediate sized explosive eruptions and is used primarily for the
mitigation of hazards to aircraft from volcanic ash plumes (Searcy
et al., 1988). Previous simulations of explosive eruptions using PUFF
have been limited to relatively small magnitude events that inject
particles to tropospheric altitudes (e.g., Mt. Spurr 1991 [Searcy et al.,
1988];Mt. Etna 1998 [Aloisi et al., 2002]). Recentwork has successfully
applied PUFF to modeling larger, multi-phase events that extend into
the stratosphere, such as the 1980 eruption of Mt. St. Helens (e.g., Fero
et al., 2008) and the 1991 eruption of Mt. Pinatubo (e.g., Fero et al.,
2009).
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The 1991 explosive eruptions of Hudson volcano in southern Chile
injected ash into the stratosphere with the column height from the
climactic phase reaching N18 km (Naranjo et al., 1993). An estimated
1.5 Mt of SO2 (Doiron et al., 1991) was injected between 11 and 16 km
altitude (Schoeberl et al., 1993). Approximately 2.7 km3 (dense rock
equivalent) of trachyandesite pyroclastic material was discharged
during the event (Naranjo et al., 1993), with fallout of volcanic ash
occurring over a large area to the north and east of the volcano
extending across Argentina to the Atlantic Ocean (Scasso et al., 1994)
(Fig. 1).

As a result of the very good documentation of both the
atmospherically dispersed eruption plume (e.g., Constantine et al.,
2000) and the subsequent tephra fall deposit (e.g., Naranjo et al.,
1993; Scasso et al., 1994), the 1991 eruption of Hudson volcano
provides an excellent opportunity to evaluate the relationship
between these two eruption features. In particular, the event can be
used to test the validity of models used to infer paleovolcanological
parameters from ancient tephra fall deposits (e.g., Carey and Sparks,
1986). The PUFF ash dispersal model has been utilized to better
constrain the eruption column height and plume evolution during the
two phases of the Hudson eruption by comparing predicted dispersal
patterns with satellite plume observations and ground-based tephra
fall deposits. Refined eruption column heights from the PUFF
simulations are then compared with inferred heights based on the
distribution of pumice and lithic clasts in the fall deposit. A
characteristic feature of the 1991 Hudson fall deposits is a highly
stratified sequence with significant variations in grain size (Scasso et
al., 1994). We explore how changing atmospheric conditions during
an eruption can contribute to the origin of the highly stratified
deposits and the potential problems in inferring eruption column
Fig. 1. Map showing the location of Hudson volcano (black filled triangle), sampling locatio
isopachs for phases 1 (data from Naranjo et al., 1993) and phase II (data from Scasso et al., 19
top right inset map (gray dashed line in main map defines extent). Gray arrows are main dis
regional inset map (bottom left).
height from such multilayered sequences based on the distribution of
maximum lithic and pumice clasts.

2. Geologic setting and the 1991 eruptions of Hudson volcano

Hudson volcano (45.90°S, 72.97°W) is the southernmost volcano
of the Andean Southern Volcanic Zone and has developed on ∼30-km-
thick crust, surrounded by exposures of the Patagonian Batholith
(Kilian and Behrmann, 2003; Gutierrez et al., 2005. Tephra fall
deposits surrounding Hudson Volcano record at least 12 Holocene–
Recent explosive eruptions, with the most important being the
August, 1991 eruptions, and two others dated at approximately 3600
and 6700 years before present (yrs BP [Stern, 1991; Naranjo and
Stern, 1998]). Based on tephra records from postglacial lake
sediments, Haberle and Lumley (1998) estimated that the frequency
of major explosive eruptions fromHudson is of the order of 1 per 3800
calendar years.

The 1991 explosive eruptions of Hudson volcano involved two
major phases, separated by a two-day period of relative quiescence,
which generated compositionally and spatially distinct deposits. On
August 8, 1991 (2220 UTC) the initial phase (phase I) of the Hudson
eruption began with a phreatomagmatic event that produced a 7–10-
km-high eruption column. Immediately following this initial explo-
sion the eruption column reached ∼12 km (Naranjo et al., 1993). In
the early hours of August 9 (1991) lahars from the Huemules glacier
descended the Huemules valley for the next 10 to 12 h (Bitschene and
Fernandez, 1995). Basaltic lava flows erupted through a 4-km-long,
north–northeast trending fissure in the northwestern corner of the
caldera on August 9, 1991 (1430 UTC), producing a 7-km-high column
of gas and minor ash. This initial phase of the eruption produced
ns (red filled circles), and the 1.0 cm (solid black line) and 0.1 cm (dashed black line)
94) of the 1991 eruption. The locations of sampling sites used in Fig. 10 are shown in the
persal axes for units A and B (PII). The main map extent is defined by the red box in the
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approximately 0.2 km3 (bulk volume) of tephra deposited north–
northeast of the vent by the prevailing winds (Fig. 1) (Naranjo et al.,
1993; Scasso et al., 1994). Beginning on August 11, 1991 (1650 UTC)
the second phase of the eruption (phase II) produced a 3-km-high
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the plume chronology for phase II of the 1991 explosive er
eruptive events. Modified from Naranjo et al. (1993) and Scasso et al. (1994). TOMS AI ima
column that was directed towards the south with limited fallout
(phase II event 1, Fig. 2). The August 12, 1991 (1600 UTC) eruption
produced a plinian-style eruption from a crater approximately 4 km
to the south–southeast of the first crater (phase II event 2, Fig. 2). The
uptions of Hudson volcano. Filled gray boxes define the column heights and durations of
ges from Constantine et al. (2000).



Fig. 3. Vertical profile of winds speeds (ms−1) for the period August 8 to 15, 1991. Data
extracted from the NCEP data set and plotted at discrete height intervals (data points
not shown). Note the change from positive to negative slope for August 12 to 14 wind
speeds that appears to coincide with the level of the tropopause. Most pronounced in
the August 13 data.
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column height during this event reached N10 km. Satellite imagery
shows the plume disconnected from the volcano at 1530 UTC (August
13). On August 13, 1991 (2000 UTC) the eruption recommenced with
the eruption column observed at ∼15 km altitude (phase II event 3,
Fig. 2). The ash plume from this event detached from the vent at 1500
(UTC) on August 14. The eruption recommenced again at approxi-
mately 0000 (UTC), generating an 18-km-high column (phase II event
4, Fig. 2), before finally stopping at 1500 (UTC) on August 15 (Naranjo
et al., 1993; Scasso et al., 1994). Tephra from this paroxysmal phase
of the eruption was directed southeast in an elongate plume and is
reflected in the isopach distribution for the deposit (Fig. 1). Fall
deposits extended to the Malvinas Islands ∼1500 km to the south in a
narrow band almost 370-km-wide that covered ∼100,000 km2 of
southern Patagonia (Scasso et al., 1994).

3. PUFF simulations

The 1991 explosive eruptions at Hudson volcano were simulated
using the PUFF ash tracking model (version 2.1.6). Initial PUFF input
parameters such as eruption column height, column diameter, total
number and distribution of ash particles, and grain size distribution
can be controlled and systematically varied during simulations. The
initial PUFF input parameters used were selected from available
published observational data (e.g., Naranjo et al., 1993; Constantine et
al., 2000) and previous applications of the PUFFmodel (e.g., Fero et al.,
2008; Fero et al., 2009). Over the course of N300 simulations each
parameter was systematically varied to identify the combination of
variables required to reproduce the aerial distribution of ash particles
that best matched the satellite imagery and fall deposits. The initial
phase (phase I, August 8, 1991) and the paroxysmal phase (phase II,
August 12–15, 1991) were modeled individually and then combined
to produce a complete simulation of the eruption, following the
methods of Fero et al. (2008). The open source software Generic
Mapping Tools (GMT [Wessel and Smith, 1991]) was used to generate
all maps.

A 40-year gridded, reanalysis data set from the National Center for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) was the primary wind field data
utilized in the PUFF simulations and was obtained from the National
Center of Atmospheric Research. The data set has a spatial resolution of
2.5° and a temporal resolution of 6 h, extending to 10 hPa (∼30 km)
with 17 levels of vertical resolution (Kalnay et al., 1996; Fero et al.,
2008). Wind speeds in the Patagonia area are strong and generally
increase with increasing altitude. On August 12 to 14, 1991 the wind
speeds from the reanalysis data show an increase up to approximately
10–11 km altitude, then a decrease between 11–15 km, before
increasing again beyond ∼15 km. There is a large range in velocities at
or about the tropopause (∼11 km), from b10 ms−1 on August
8 (through 11) to N50 ms−1 on August 14. The wind speeds tend to
converge on a range (65 to 75 ms−1) at approximately 25 km altitude
(Fig. 3). During the paroxysmal phase of the 1991 eruption the wind
speeds at ∼11 km altitude were at a peak velocity of N50 ms−1 on
August 14, decreasing slightly to ∼48 ms−1 on August 15 (Fig. 3). The
velocities from the NCEP reanalysis data set agree with other reanalysis
wind field data sets from the region (e.g., 50 ms−1 [Schoeberl et al.,
1993]), and inferred from ash cloud movement (e.g., 51 ms−1

[Constantine et al., 2000]).
The PUFF input parameters were systematically varied over a

range of values to identify the combination of factors required to best
match the aerial distribution and temporal evolution of the 1991 ash
clouds defined by satellite imagery (Table 1). Particle horizontal
diffusivity was evaluated from 1000 m2s−1 to 10,000 m2s−1 at 1000
intervals, and from 10,000 m2s−1 to 50,000 m2s−1 at intervals of
10,000. These results indicate that above 10,000 m2s−1, horizontal
diffusivity has a limited role in controlling plume location and thus
was set at 5000 m2s−1, similar to values used in modeling the 1998
eruption of Mt. Etna (e.g., Aloisi et al., 2002). Vertical diffusivity was
set at 10 m2s−1, based on work by Fero et al. (2008, 2009). The total
number of ash particles injected has limited impact on the aerial
distribution of the simulated plumes. However, the total number of
particles for each simulated event was adjusted to reflect inferred
variations in ash loading visible in the satellite imagery (Table 2).
Throughout the simulations a normal grain size (mean=316 µm plus
one standard deviation) and a Poisson vertical distribution of particles
were used to best represent the umbrella shape of the plume. The
vertical extent of particle injection (i.e., z-width) was varied at 1 km
increments while holding the maximum column height at a fixed
altitude (Table 1). The column height was also varied while holding
the z-width static (2 km intervals, Table 1). Once emplaced in the
atmosphere, the behavior of the ash is controlled by horizontal and
vertical diffusion, and the particle-settling regime. Systematically
varying the vertical extent of particle injection revealed that the
simulations best match the observed plume evolution by setting the
level of highest ash concentration (i.e., z-width) at or close to the
tropopause at this latitude (10–14 km as defined by temperature
data). This altitude range is similar to that identified by Schoeberl
et al. (1993) during passive tracer modeling of the SO2 cloud (11–
16 km). Based on the cross-axis width of the isopach data in the
proximal area of Hudson the column diameter was set at 5 km for
phase I and 15 km for phase II. A subset of model parameters that best
reproduced the aerial distribution of the plumes was selected from
the test runs and utilized in producing the final eruption simulations
(Table 2). Once completed, the aerial extent of the simulated plumes
was compared directly to the satellite data processed by Constantine
et al. (2000).

3.1. Satellite detection of the 1991 Hudson plumes

Volcanic ash clouds comprise varying amounts of volcanic gases,
pyroclasts, aerosol particles, and water and gaseous species from the
ambient atmosphere. It is the volcanogenic particles that enable
satellite-based detection and tracking of ash clouds (Rose et al., 2000).
The ash clouds associated with the 1991 explosive eruptions of
Hudson volcano were thus able to be tracked by AVHRR and TOMS
instruments onboard the NOAA-11 and -12 polar orbiting and NASA
Nimbus-7 satellites respectively. The TOMS instrument is a UV
spectrometer that measures the albedo of the sunlit Earth. Although
originally designed to measure ozone (O3), similarities between the



Table 1
Input parameters tested during PUFF simulations of the 1991 Hudson eruptions.

1991 Phase I 1992 Phase II

Parameter Minimum Maximum Test Minimum Maximum Test
input input interval input input interval

Height
(km)

7 12 1 10 30 2

Diameter
(km)

10 20 10 20 30 10

Vertical spread
(km)1

2 3 1 1 11 1

Number of ash particles 7000 12,000 2500 12,000 50,000 20002

Horizontal diffusivity
(m2s−1)

2000 20,000 50003 2000 20,000 50003

Vertical diffusivity
(m2s−1)

10 20 10 10 20 10

Grain size4 −2.5 −4.5 1 −2.5 −4.5 1

(1) z-width (distance from top of column to point of highest concentration of ash particles).
(2) 12,000 to 20,000 at 2000 intervals and at 40,000 and 50,000.
(3) 2000 to 5000 at 1000 intervals; 5000 to 20,000 at 5000.
(4) Radius in meters (r=10−3.5) e.g., ash log mean of −3.5 is ∼316 µm.
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UV absorption spectra of O3 and SO2 enables the quantification of the
latter from TOMS data (Krueger et al., 1995). The TOMS data can also
provide an Aerosol Index (AI), a unitless scale determined by the
spectral contrast between bands that are sensitive to suspended
matter such as dust, smoke, and volcanic ash (Constantine et al., 2000;
Tupper et al., 2004). The AI value approaches zero for water clouds
and is positive for volcanic ash clouds and increaseswith optical depth
(Tupper et al., 2004). The AVHRR instruments have two thermal
infrared channels, bands 4 and 5, centered on 11 and 12 µm
respectively. By subtracting band 5 brightness temperatures from
band 4 brightness temperatures (e.g., Prata, 1989a,b) volcanic clouds
can be distinguished from meteorological clouds. Volcanic clouds will
have a negative brightness temperature difference (BTD), and
meteorological clouds a positive BTD. This technique requires ash
clouds to be translucent to upwelling thermal IR radiation, otherwise
volcanic plumes are as opaque as meteorological clouds (Simpson
et al., 2000). A review of space-borne instrumentation and their
associated parameters can be found in Oppenheimer (1998) and Rose
et al. (2000). Each satellite-based detection method has advantages
and disadvantages that require their mutual use in an overlapping
method depending on the environmental conditions at the time of the
eruption (e.g., Constantine et al., 2000).

Some discrepancies between the aerial extent of the simulated
plume and the actual ash cloud may be due to the various detection
methods employed by the different instruments. For example,
AVHRR data can be used for either opaque (i.e., band 4 at 10.6 µm)
or translucent (i.e., BTD at 1–10 µm) ash clouds (Oppenheimer, 1998;
Constantine et al., 2000; Tupper et al., 2004). Translucent ash clouds
maynot bedetectable in AVHRRband4 butwill be definable in the BTD
data. With respect to the 1991 eruption of Hudson, the total mass of
fine ash (1–12 µm) determined from satellites (2.9×106 t [Constan-
Table 2
Model parameters utilized during combined PUFF simulation of the 1991 Hudson eruption

Eruption phase Date Event Plume height
(km)

Number of particles Z-width
(km)

H-w
(km)

I 8-Aug n.a. 10 10,000 2 5
9-Aug n.a. 7 5000 2 5

II 11-Aug 1 3 5000 1 10
12-Aug 2 12 20,000 1 15
13-Aug 3 15 20,000 3 15
15-Aug 4 18 40,000 6 15

n.a.: not assigned; P: Poisson distribution.
tine et al., 2000]) is much less than 1% of the total deposit (7.6×109 t
[Scasso et al., 1994]). There may be an atmospherically suspended
portion of the plume that is not ‘visible’ to the instruments. Also, the
discrimination between volcanic ash clouds and water/ice clouds can
be difficult when 1) there are many high meteorological clouds
present, 2) themaximumcolumnheight is lower than the surrounding
atmospheric clouds, and 3) if abundant ash–ice hydrometeors, which
have the spectral signal of ash, are formed (Oppenheimer, 1998; Rose
et al., 2000; Tupper et al., 2004). Furthermore, subjectivity associated
with identifying the edges of ash clouds in satellite images depends to
some extent on the interpretation of the user (e.g., Oppenheimer,
1998). Therefore the traced outlines, while useful for comparative
purposes, may not necessarily provide an exact match between
simulated and detected ash clouds.

3.2. Temporal evolution of the 1991 plumes

The initial phase of the 1991 eruption (phase I, August 8) produced
a ∼7–12-km-high column and the associated cloud was broadly
dispersed to the north and northeast by the prevailing winds. By early
on the morning of August 9 the cloud appeared to have narrowed and
was primarily directed NNE to NE (Fig. 4a). However, the low ash
content of this initial phase makes it difficult to define the boundaries
of the cloud from satellite imagery (Constantine et al., 2000).

The spatial evolution of the plumes associated with the four events
that occurred during paroxysmal phase of the 1991 eruption was
quite complex. Ash from the ∼3-km-high eruption column associated
with the August 11 event (phase II event 1) was dispersed to the south
without significant amounts of ash deposition (Naranjo et al., 1993).
During the approximately 23-hour duration of the August 12 event
(phase II event 2) the ash particles were transported almost directly
.

idth Horizontal diffusivity
(m2s−1)

Vertical diffusivity
(m2s−1)

Plume shape Eruption duration
(h)

5000 10 P 12
5000 10 P 12
5000 10 P 7
5000 10 P 23
5000 10 P 20
5000 10 P 15



Fig. 4. Comparison of aerial extent and temporal evolution of the ash clouds from the
1991 explosive eruptions inferred from satellite imagery. (a) AVHRR symbology:
August 9 at 0131 UTC (brown), August 9, 1427 (orange), August 12, 1902 (blue), August
13, 0214 (green), August 14, 0102 (yellow), August 15, 1300 (red). The red dashed line
is the inferred outline (August 15) due to lack of clear signal in the AVHRR image.
(b) TOMS AI symbology: August 13, 1130 UTC (green), August 14, 1148 (yellow),
August 15, 1100 (red). 1 cm (gray solid line) and 0.1 cm (gray dashed line) fall deposit
isopachs are also shown for comparison.
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south, before swinging towards the east on August 13 as a result of the
changing wind direction. Early on August 13 the wind has settled into
a southeasterly direction that typifies the remainder of the eruption.
The plumes associatedwith events 3 (August 13) and 4 (August 14) of
the phase II eruption were quite narrow, showing little meridional
dispersal, and were transported towards the southeast by strong
winds. The overall southeast movement of the ash cloud from the
latter events of the second phase is reflected in the AVHRR band 4
(Fig. 4a) and the TOMS AI imagery (Fig. 4b).
3.3. Phase I simulations (August 8–9, 1991)

PUFF simulations of phase I of the 1991 eruption reproduce the
overall northward movement of the ash clouds associated with both
the phreatomagmatic (August 8) and the fissure (August 9) events
(see Supplementary animation, A1). The aerial extent of ash particles
from the phreatomagmatic phase of the eruption has been distin-
guished in the AVHRR band 4 imagery by Constantine et al. (2000).
The ash cloudwas not visible in the AVHRR BTD images available (e.g.,
Constantine et al., 2000). Successful simulation of the plume is
achieved by using a 10-km-high columnwith a 1 km z-width (Fig. 5a).
The solid black line in Fig. 5 represents the most visible portion of the
plume (from plate 1a of Constantine et al., 2000). The dashed black
line represents the possible furthest extent of the plume or a
meteorological cloud. If the column height is raised to 12 km, the
predicted distribution of ash particles is much wider than the plume
defined by Constantine et al. (2000) from the AVHRR band 4 imagery
(Fig. 5b). Horizontal diffusivity has little impact on controlling the
broadening visible in the simulated phase I plumes. The wider
distribution most likely results from slight variations in the wind
direction and speeds at these different altitudes. The simulated 12-
km-high column height injects ash particles into higher altitude
winds that trend east–northeast, and results in faster lateral (or
horizontal) transport, and therefore a broader plume.

The aerial distribution of ash particles associated with the August 9
(1991) fissure eruption is best simulated with a 7 km column height
and 1 km z-width. Under these conditions the narrowness of the
plume is recreated, however the distribution of the simulated ash
particles is slightly offset (to the west) from the plume margin to the
satellite data (Fig. 5c). The simulated plume best matches the AVHRR
band 4 image at 0100 (UTC) on August 10, 1991 (Fig. 5d).

In general, the simulations of the first phase of the 1991 eruption
can successfully reproduce the distribution of the plumes, as
distinguished by the satellite imagery processed by Constantine
et al. (2000). The aerial extent of the simulated ash particles also
encompasses the field defined by the fall deposit isopachs (Fig. 1).
Phase I of the 1991 eruption is best reproduced using a slightly lower
column height than reported for the phreatomagmatic event (i.e.,
10 km versus 12 km), and the reported 7-km-high column for the
subsequent fissure eruption.

3.4. Paroxysmal phase II simulations (August 12–15, 1991)

The paroxysmal phase of the 1991 eruption involved at least three
(e.g., Scasso et al., 1994) and potentially four (this study) major
eruptive events associated with well-developed plinian eruption
columns. Published AVHRR and TOMS satellite data is available for
certain times during the eruption sequence of August 12 to 15, 1991
(e.g., Constantine et al., 2000), and the aerial extent of the simulated
plumes was visually compared to the ash clouds detected in these
previously processed images.

3.4.1. August 11, 1991 (phase II event 1)
Simulations of the August 11, 1991 eruption (event 1), conducted

with a 3-km-high column, show the plume being advected towards
the south as a result of the prevailing winds. There is a minor change
in the wind direction during this phase of the eruption, from west–
southwest in the initial stage to south–southeast in the latter. When
the plume from the August 11 simulation reaches approximately 55°S,
the August 12 event 2 starts and both plumes move in a south–
southeast direction. Although a relatively small event compared to the
latter stages of the paroxysmal eruption, we have included the
modeling results in the overall simulations for comparative purposes.
See combined animation (Supplementary animation, A5) for a
simulation of this event, which appears as southward-directed, blue



Fig. 5. Comparisons of the aerial extent of the simulated plume from phase I of the 1991 eruption (see Tables 2 and 3 for input parameters). Simulations from August 9 at 0600 (UTC)
with (a) 10 km column, and (b) with 12 km column. (c) August 9, 1900 (UTC) with 7 km column. August 10, 0100 (UTC) with 7 km column height. Solid black line is plume outline of
clearly visible ash cloud taken from satellite band 4 imagery (plate 1 of Constantine et al., 2000). The dashed black line is the potential extent of the plume (abundant meteorological
clouds in the band 4 image make clear delineation difficult). Gray lines are isopachs (0.1 cm dashed and 1.0 cm solid). Ash particle height is denoted by color.
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colored particles after the initial two events of phase I, and directly
before the significantly larger August 12 event.

3.4.2. August 12–13, 1991 (phase II event 2)
The ash cloud associated with the start of the paroxysmal phase

(1600 UTC August 12) of the eruption is initially directed towards the
south by the prevailing winds. The southward dispersal of these ash
particles can be effectively simulated with a range of eruption column
heights up to 15 km and a range of z-width values that inject the
highest concentration of particles at an altitude around 11 km (see
Supplementary animation, A2). The simulated event matches the
general shape of the plume boundary, but with some easterly
displacement. Varying the horizontal diffusivity does not eliminate
this eastward dislocation of the simulated plume. There may be
atmospherically suspended ash in this location that is simply not
being detected by the AVHRR BTDmethod. In addition, the simulation
does not reproduce the southernmost extent of the plume shown in
the AVHRR band 4 image (1902 UTC; Fig. 6a) until after 2200 UTC
(Fig. 6b). The corresponding plume outline (red dashed [from
Constantine et al., 2000] and black solid lines [this study]), taken
from the AVHRR band 4 image (1902 UTC), is shown for comparison.
The discrepancy between simulated and observed plume speeds
would appear to be related to wind speed. The simulated plume is
traveling in a southward direction at approximately 20 ms−1 whereas
AVHRR band 4 image-based estimations suggest speeds great than
40 ms−1. The average wind speed on August 12 only reaches 40 ms−1

at ∼15 km altitude. Therefore, an eruption column height greater than
15 km is required for the plume to reach the southernmost extent
shown in the satellite image (e.g., Fig. 6a [by 1900 UTC]). However,
simulations involving eruption columns up to N15-km-high do not
reproduce the orientation of plume as seen in the satellite data (no
meridional extension). In fact, a much broader plume is generated
as ash is advected to the east (zonal extension) owing to the
predominantly southeast direction of the zonal component of the



Fig. 6. Comparisons of the aerial extent of the simulated plume from event 2 of the phase II 1991 eruption, from August 12 (a and b) to August 13 (c and d). Dashed red line in (a) and
(b) is plume outline from AVHRR image as traced by Constantine et al. (2000). Solid black line is trace from this study. In panels (c) and (d), dashed black line is AVHRR band 4 trace at
0614 (UTC) and solid black line is TOMS AI trace at 1500 (UTC). The arrow (c) denotes the northernmost extent of the simulated plume at 1000 (UTC). Gray lined areas in (c) and (d)
represent zones of high ash concentration visible within TOMS AI images. Ash particle height is denoted by color.
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wind above 15 km altitude. The spatial discrepancy between the
simulated and observed plumes may stem from the use of the
reanalysis wind field, which averages data over large areas (i.e., 2.5°
spatial resolution) and may not successfully replicate the localized,
kilometer-scale winds.

At approximately 0000 UTC on August 13 (1991) the wind speed
increases to ∼40 ms−1 and the direction shifts from northerly to
westerly (Fig. 3). This major change (from August 12 to 13) causes the
plume to sweep from an initial southerly direction to a more easterly
one before finally settling into a southeasterly trend. At 0600 (UTC) on
August 13 the simulation has started to disperse ash particles
eastward and the aerial distribution mirrors that of the plume outline
from themajority of the terrestrial portion of the AVHRR band 4 image
(Fig. 6c [see Supplementary animation, A2]). The simulation does not
completely fill the seaward portion of the TOMS AI plume outline
(solid black line, 1500 UTC), until closer to 1600 UTC (Fig. 6d).

The relatively strong winds (∼20 ms−1 August 12 and ∼40 ms−1

August 13) during event 2 of phase II result in a narrow plume in the
proximal to medial regions east of the volcano. The narrow simulated
plume does not match the width of the fall deposit as delineated by
the total deposit isopachs (Fig. 6). However, changes inwind direction
during the event distort the plume like a wet noodle resulting in fall
deposition that wanders in the meridional direction (i.e., north–south
orientation). The net effect of this “wandering plume” is to widen
the crosswind depositional area relative to any instantaneous
image of the plume position based on satellite images or simulations
(Fig. 6).

There are two interesting features visible within the TOMS AI
image from August 13, 1991 (1530 UTC). First, there are two zones of
high ash concentration within the defined plume (Fig. 6c). The zone of
high particle concentration to the east (over the Atlantic Ocean) may
be ash from the beginning of the August 12 event, whereas the other
zone of high concentration closest to the volcano may represent the
final phase of event 2, prior to disconnection from the volcano.
Second, the plume is more pronounced and much broader in
meridional extent in the TOMS AI image relative to the AVHRR BTD
image and the AVHRR band 4 image (plate 4a, 4b and 4c of
Constantine et al. (2000) respectively). This discrepancy may be an
artifact of the temporal separation of the two satellite images, the
satellite orbits are ∼9 h apart. The TOMS AI image may simply reflect
an extra ∼9 h of meridional expansion of the plume. Alternatively, the
difference in meridional extent may result from the different ash
detection techniques employed by the two instruments. The TOMS AI
instrument, which relies on the scattering of solar energy to detect ash
particles, may be detecting the true shape and extent of the plume.
In contrast, ash detection by the AVHRR instrument is based on
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scattering of upward-radiating thermal energy. If the edges of the
plume are translucent (having a low optical depth) it may not be
detectable in AVHRR band 4 alone but will be in AVHRR BTD.
However, even though the signal is patchy and discontinuous relative
to the AVHRR band 4, the plume is identifiable in the AVHRR BTD
imagery (plates 4a and 4b of Constantine et al., 2000), Large amounts
of moisture present within the ash cloud (e.g., Rose et al., 2000;
Tupper et al., 2004) could account for the weaker plume signal in the
BTD image (e.g., plate 4a of Constantine et al., 2000) and may explain
the narrowness of the plume outline in the AVHRR band 4 image
relative to the TOMS AI image (Fig. 6c and d).

3.4.3. August 13–14, 1991 (phase II event 3)
PUFF simulations of the August 13–14 event 3 were carried out

starting at 2000 UTC (August 13, 1991) using the observed eruption
column height of 15 km (Table 2; see Supplementary animation, A3).
The simulated plume successfully reproduces the southeast direction
and propagation speed as defined by the AVHRR band 4 image (0502
UTC) on August 14 (Fig. 7a). While the simulation can reproduce the
initial narrowness of the plume, as time progresses the leading edge
of the plume becomes much wider than recorded by the AVHRR
band 4 image (Fig. 7a). Reducing the horizontal diffusivity does not
Fig. 7. Distribution of simulated ash particles from the August 13–14 (1991) event 3. (a
disconnecting and moving away from the edifice. Dashed black line (a and b) is plume outlin
TOMS AI image (1548 UTC). Gray lined fields in (c) and (d) represent areas of high ash co
portion of panel (a) are residual ash from previous event. Ash particle height is denoted by
substantially narrow the leading edge of the plume. Increasing the
horizontal diffusivity above 10,000 m2s−1 results in a broader leading
edge to the ash cloud. Increasing the eruption column height
(N16 km), while maintaining the narrowness of the initial plume,
results in a more northward dispersal of ash particles. Similarly,
decreasing the column height (b13 km) shifts the plume slightly
more towards the south. In this case, translucent edges of the ash
cloud may account for the narrowness of the plume in the AVHRR
band 4 image. Although highly scattered, the ash cloud is detectable in
the BTD image and is much broader than the narrow, continuous
plume recorded by the band 4 image.

The z-width can be varied between 3 and 4 km (at 15 km column
height) for event 3, such that the majority of ash is injected at or near
the tropopause, to successfully reproduce the aerial distribution of the
plume. Beyond this range there is much more meridional dispersal of
the plume. Unlike event 2 of the phase II eruption sequence, the wind
direction during event 3 was established in a southeasterly direction
and remained relatively constant. Both the simulated plume and the
outline from the AVHRR band 4 image (0502 UTC) are located within,
and confined to the area defined by, the 1.0 cm isopach of the phase II
fall deposit (Fig. 7). The width of the plume from the satellite imagery
also closely matches the northern and southern extents of the 0.1 cm
) and (b) have varying z-width (3 and 5 km respectively). (c) and (d) show plume
e from AVHRR band 4 image (0502 UTC), solid black line (c and d) is plume trace from
ncentration visible within TOMS AI images. Particles scattered throughout the eastern
color.
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isopach for the overall deposit (Fig. 7). The simulated plume is
narrower than shown in the TOMS AI imagery but is still confined
within the 1.0 cm isopach (Fig. 7).

3.4.4. August 14–15, 1991 (phase II event 4)
Simulations of the aerial distribution of ash particles from the

August 14 to 15 event 4 closely match the plume outline (from the
TOMS AI imagery) and successfully reproduce the southern extension
of the plume using a variety of column heights ranging from 15 to
22 km (Fig. 8; see Supplementary animation, A4). The simulations
indicate that the best matches occur when the z-width was set such
that the majority of ash particles were injected at, or slightly above,
the tropopause (∼11 km). This can explain why such a range in
column heights can successfully replicate the aerial distribution of the
plume. For example, a 16-km-high column with a 4 km z-width
(Fig. 8a), an 18-km-high column with a 6 km z-width (Fig. 8c), and a
22-km-high column (11 km z-width) all produce similar results. An
18-km-high column with 3 km z-width injects the highest concen-
tration of ash particles above the tropopause and produces a more
northerly extent for the simulated plume (Fig. 8b). The PUFF model
has a maximum z-width distance that can be set during simulations
(i.e., 11 km) and this imposes an upper limit of control that can be
exerted through the manipulation of the z-width value. Therefore,
simulations conducted with a 25-km-high eruption column and the
maximum z-width allowable by PUFF will inject the majority of ash
particles at 14 km altitude, slightly above the tropopause, and produce
Fig. 8. Comparisons of the aerial extent of the simulated plume from event 4 (August 14–15)
height has on particle distribution. Variations in z-width are shown in (b) and (c). Plume d
a plume with a more northerly extent than observed during the
eruption (Fig. 9). It follows that a 25-km-high eruption column with
the highest concentration ash particles injected at or around the
tropopause could also successfully match the aerial distribution of the
plume if the z-width could be set to 14 km.

The TOMS AI image suggests much higher ash concentrations
within the event 4 plume compared to the earlier events (e.g., plate 6c
of Constantine et al., 2000). Relative particle concentration is
designated by color, with the highest aerosol index represented by
red, and blue being the lowest (Fig. 2). Interestingly, there is no
significant ash cloud clearly evident in the AVHRR images (plates 6a
and b of Constantine et al., 2000). The relatively high ash
concentration (i.e., optically thick) may have rendered the plume
invisible to the sensor by effectively blocking transmission of all ash-
scattered thermal energy (e.g., Constantine et al., 2000). Alternatively,
effective detection of the ash cloud by may have been obscured by the
presence of significant amounts of meteorological clouds (visible in
plate 6b of Constantine et al., 2000).

At the end of this event the plume disconnects from the volcano,
and the simulated dispersal of the ash cloud closelymatches the TOMS
AI plume outline (Fig. 8d). As with the previous event of the phase II
sequence (i.e., 3), the width of the simulated plume closely matches
the northern and southern extents of the 1.0 cm isopach of the fall
deposit (Fig. 8).

In summary, variations in eruption column height and z-width
displayed a strong influence onplume shape and evolution throughout
of the second phase of the 1991 eruption. Panels (a) and (b) show the influence column
isconnection is shown in panel (d). Ash particle height is denoted by color.



Fig. 9. The influence of varying column height with a fixed z-width on the northernmost
edge (solid black line) of the simulated ash cloud from event 4 (August 14–15, 1991).
With increasing column height the position of the northernmost extent of the plume
edge shifts towards the north. Dashed black line represents the plume outline as
distinguished from the AVHRR imagery. The zone of ash concentration (z-width) is set
at the PUFF upper limit (11 km). For example, the 30 km column has the zone of ash
concentration at 19 km. For the 18-km-high column, the highest ash concentration is
located at approximately 7 km.
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the course of simulating the 1991 eruptions of Hudson volcano. The
optimal agreement between the simulations and satellite observations
occurswhen ash is transported at or around the tropopause (∼11 km).
Therefore, to ensure that the injection point for the highest
concentration of ash particles in the column remains at or close to
the tropopause, the z-width must be systematically increased as a
function of increasing column height. This suggests that several
combinations of column height and z-width extents can produce
similar results. The combined simulations can successfully reproduce
the aerial distribution and temporal evolution of the plumes from the
1991 events, and closelymatch the distribution of the fall deposits (see
Supplementary animation, A5).

4. Stratigraphy of the 1991 phase II fall deposits

The phase II 1991 Hudson tephra fall deposits were studied at 71
locations in Chile and Argentina during fieldwork in 2005 and 2006. At
each site the deposit thickness and stratigraphic sequence was
recorded, and maximum pumice and lithics measured. An examina-
tion of in situ phase I fall deposits was not possible as they are no
longer preserved in the field. A distinctive feature of the phase II fall
deposit is a highly stratified sequence with significant variations in
grain size that are traceable up to 50 km from source. Deposits are
composed of alternating units of pale-gray fine ash, and gray coarse
lapilli, with sharp contacts between units. Glassy tephra range from
pale gray/white tube pumice to dark brown/black, blocky, poorly
vesicular shards (Scasso and Carey, 2005). Stratigraphic columns
(Fig. 10) are presented for each of the sampling locations that transect
the main dispersal axis of the paroxysmal phase II fall deposit (Fig. 1
inset map).

Because of limitations in nighttime data collection and badweather
conditions during the 1991 eruptions, the observations and satellite
imagery of the eruption plumes are limited in scope and incomplete
(e.g., Constantine et al., 2000). The summary of the eruption
chronology shown in Fig. 2 identifies three main eruptive events (2–
4) during phase II of the eruption (Naranjo et al., 1993; Scasso et al.,
1994; Constantine et al., 2000). However, the stratigraphy of the fall
deposit records eruptive events, fluctuations in column height, and
changes in wind direction in greater detail than observed during the
eruption. Stratigraphic correlations of individual subunits between
sampling localities have been made based on similarities in character-
istics such as grading, clast size, sorting, and suggest at least four
events occurred during the paroxysmal phase of the eruption (Fig. 10).
Correlation of the uppermost fall sequence is difficult because of
potential post-depositional erosion and reworking since the eruption
in 1991. However, section locations were selected in flat areas away
from significant slopes where runoff would lead to significant erosion.
In addition, the transect in Fig. 10 is in an area where the grain size of
the deposit was quite coarse (≫1 mm) and therefore not particularly
susceptible to aeolian reworking.

The main dispersal axes for the correlated units vary slightly in
orientation: unit A trends approximately ∼138°E, unit B, ~130°E, unit
C and D at ∼133°E. The uppermost coarse layer of the deposit trends
∼135°. The main dispersal axes for units A and B show some evidence
for varying wind direction (Fig. 1 inset). The variation in direction of
these axes explains why the 0.1 cm isopach for the total deposit is
much wider than any individual correlated unit or simulated plume.
The thickest part of the deposit for units A, B, and D is found at
sampling locale 31, whereas thickness maximum for unit C occurs at
locale 29 (Figs. 1 and 10).

4.1. Stratigraphic complexity

The stratigraphic correlation diagram highlights the complexity of
the deposits associated with the early stages of the paroxysmal phase
of the eruption (Fig. 10). In some instances (e.g., localities 28, 29, 30,
and 17) the lower 50% of the deposit is characterized by frequently
alternating layers of fine ash and pumice lapilli. The upper portion of
the stratigraphy is less complex, being predominantly composed of
pumice lapilli fall deposits. The complexity visible in the base of the
deposit could be the result of a change in eruption style from plinian
to phreatoplinian, or fallout of fine ash during periods of quiescence or
reduced eruption intensity (e.g., Walker, 1981; Carey and Sigurdsson,
1987; Scasso et al., 1994). Alternatively, the multilayered stratigraphy
may result from a highly varying wind direction. On August 12, 1991
the strongly shifting wind orientation directed the plume across what
was eventually themain dispersal axis of the unit twice during the 23-
hour event. As the wind direction changed and pushed the plume
back and forth across the main dispersal axis (trends ∼138°E), the
dominant grain size being deposited may have changed resulting in
alternating fine and coarse layers. Cross-plume variations in grain size
characteristics may arise from preferential transport of the fine ash
component of a plume (e.g., Mt. St. Helens [Sarna-Wojcicki et al.,
1981]). Complexity within tephra fall distribution patterns due to
changing wind direction has also been identified during the recent
2008 eruption of Chaitén volcano in Chile (Watt et al., 2009). Late on
August 13, 1991 a northwesterly windwas established that wandered
very little during the rest of the event. For the remainder of the phase
II eruption (events 3 and 4) the plume direction was approximately
fixed in a southeasterly direction and this is reflected in the relatively
simple, coarse-grained nature of the rest of the deposit (e.g., localities
28, 29, and 30).

4.2. Lithic isopleth data and calculated column heights

The model of Carey and Sparks (1986) infers eruption column
heights from the size of lithic clasts and the crosswind distance of an
isopleth (perpendicular to the main dispersal axis), which is a
function of the eruption column height. This model has been applied
to the 1980 eruption at Mt. St. Helens and is in good agreement with
the available radar-estimated column heights (e.g., Carey et al., 1980).
Themaximum lithic data from phase II of the 1991 eruption of Hudson
volcano has been used to create isopleth maps for each of the
correlated fall units of the paroxysmal eruption sequence (Fig. 11).
From these isopleths the maximum column heights have been



Fig. 10. Stratigraphy of the 1991 phase II fall deposit. The sample locations are approximately perpendicular to the main dispersal axis (see Fig. 1 inset). Correlations between units (A–D) have been made based on similarities in deposit
characteristics (see text). Black stars denote sampling point for maximum lithic and pumice data. Dashed lines represent potential correlations.
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Fig. 11. Isopleth boundaries for the correlated units (refer Fig. 10). Units C and D have
similar crosswind distances and therefore similar column heights (refer Table 3). Filled
black circles are sampling locations.
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calculated following the methods of Carey and Sparks (1986) and for
the most part, the calculated column heights are greater than the
observations reported (Table 3).

The observed column height estimations for events 2 (August 12–
13) and 3 (August 13–14) are aircraft-based (e.g., Naranjo et al., 1993)
and considered reliable for the times of observation. However, it may
be that the observations of maximum column height during events 2
and 3 never recorded the peak height. The reported column heights
represent only one observation for sequences that each lasted for at
least 20 h. Given that both simulated (e.g., Suzuki and Koyaguchi,
2009) and observed (Harris et al., 1981; Holasek et al., 1996a)
eruption column heights can fluctuate even under steady state
conditions, the probability of observing the peak height during
these events is thus quite low given the variations recorded by
continuous column height monitoring during other plinian eruptions.

Badweather conditions combinedwith a nighttime eruptionmade
visual estimation of the column height of event 4 (August 14–15)
difficult. The column height (i.e., 17–18 km) reported for this event is
a temperature-based estimate (Bulletin of the Global Volcanism
Network [BGVN], 1991) and the infrared image used in the BGVN
report (i.e., Fig. 3 in BGVN report 16:07) was captured 12 h after the
start of this 15-hour event. The estimated column height may thus
Table 3
Observed and calculated eruption column heights from the 1991 Hudson eruption.

Date Phase Observed column heighta Subunit Event

8-Aug PI 7–12 km – n.a.
12-Aug PII 12 km A 2
13-Aug PII 15 km B 3
14-Aug PII 18 km C 4c

15-Aug PII – D 4

a Data from Naranjo et al. (1993); Constantine et al. (2000).
b Following the methods of Carey and Sparks (1986).
c Correlated to event 4 based on the estimated column height and deposit characteristics
reflect the atmospheric altitude at which the plume was dispersed
and not the maximum height achieved during the peak of the
eruption.

Variations in dispersal axis orientation due to shifting wind
directions could produce a wider deposit than would result from a
plume of similar column height with a fixed direction. The resultant
isopleth maps could have an expanded crosswind dimension that
would return overestimated eruption column heights based on the
method of Carey and Sparks (1986).Widening of the deposit isopleths
by a “wandering plume” may explain the overestimations in column
height for unit A (event 2 August 12–13), but it does not account for
the higher than observed heights for the final event of the phase II
eruption. The calculated column heights for units B, C and D are 13, 26
and 25 km respectively (Table 3). If we assume units C and D are
related to event 4 (August 14–15), then the maximum lithic-based
column heights (25–26 km) are ∼40% higher than the current
accepted height (17–18 km). The lithic-based height estimations for
units C and D (26 and 25 km) may reflect the maximum column
height reached by the central portion of the column as it ascends
beyond the level of neutral buoyancy due to excess momentum,
whereas the aircraft and temperature based estimates are a measure
of the height of the laterally spreading umbrella cloud (17–18 km).

Isopleth maps of fall deposits also provide information about the
intensity of the prevailing winds during transport and deposition.
Fig. 12 compares the field data from the 1991 phase II eruption of
Hudson volcano to the results from the theoretical model of Carey and
Sparks (1986). Most historical eruptions define circular to elliptical
shaped isopleths. The phase II eruptions of Hudson volcano exhibit
evidence of very strongwinds producing isopleths with an anomalous
elongated and narrow pattern. The wind velocity, based on the
dispersal of the lithic clasts, can be estimated from Fig. 12 and
compared to the values from the NCEP reanalysis data set. Data from
the correlated units of the Hudson phase II eruptions define a
curvilinear trend of increasing downwind range with increasing
crosswind range (Fig. 12). Extrapolation of the calculatedwind speeds
(Carey and Sparks, 1986) suggests velocities close to 70 ms−1 for the
Hudson phase II eruptions, values similar to results from the
reanalysis wind field at between 20 and 25 km altitude (e.g., Fig. 3).
It should be noted however, that the wind speeds of the Carey and
Sparks (1986) model represent peak values of an idealized profile
with maximumwind speeds at the tropopause. Below the tropopause
winds decrease to zero at ground level and above the tropopause they
decrease linearly to approximately 16 km and remain constant above
this level (figure 11 of Carey and Sparks, 1986). Actual wind profiles
that have less steeply decreasing velocity gradients above and below
the tropopause would yield model curves displaced to the right
(Fig. 12). Thus a profile with a peak value of 50 ms−1 near the
tropopause (Fig. 3) could potentially produce the highly elongated
isopleths observed for the 1991 Hudson fall deposits. In any event, the
Hudson isopleth distributions represent the most highly elongated
geometries of any documented fall deposits.
Crosswind range
(km)

Downwind range
(km)

Estimated column height
(km)b

– – –

5.0 ∼40 ∼18
2.5 ∼38 ∼13
10.5 ∼48 ∼26
10.0 ∼41 ∼25

.



Fig. 12. Crosswind half-width versus the maximum downwind range of the 0.8 cm
diameter lithic clasts. Data points from Sigurdsson et al. (1985), Carey and Sparks
(1986), Carey and Sigurdsson (1986), Rodríguez et al. (2002), and this study. Eruption
column heights (dashed black line) and 0–30 ms−1 wind speed contours (solid black
lines) from Carey and Sparks (1986). 40 and 50 ms−1 contours (solid gray line)
extrapolated from Carey and Sparks (1986). Gray dashed line represents the wind
speed defined by the Hudson data. Multiple data points (i.e., Hudson and El Chichón)
represent correlated subunits within the overall deposit.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Levels of tephra transport

PUFF simulations of the 1991 explosive eruptions of Hudson
volcano can successfully reproduce the aerial distribution and
temporal evolution of the downwind plumes as recorded by satellite
imagery. The aerial extent of the simulated plumes from both phases
of the eruption also shows good correlation to the isopachs that define
the mapped fall deposits. An animation of the simulated plume from
the 1991 eruption of Hudson volcano shows the evolution of the
modeled ash cloud (see Supplementary animations). However, there
appears to be a discrepancy between the observed column heights
and the optimal level of ash transport in the simulations. The height of
an eruption column (HT) reflects the maximum altitude reached as
the column ascends primarily due to buoyancy. The column then
spreads laterally in the region between HT and HB, the level where the
density of the atmosphere and the cloud are equal (level of neutral
Fig. 13. Schematic representation of the plume associated with event 4 (August 14–15) o
gravitational settling results in the concentration of the ash particles at the tropopause. The
laterally spreading portion of the plume is transported and may not reflect the maximum he
the lithic-based estimation. HT: maximum column height. HB: neutral buoyancy level.
buoyancy), forming the umbrella cloud (Sparks, 1986). There is a
tendency for the central portion of the eruption column to ascend
beyond the level of neutral buoyancy as a result of excess momentum,
and the density difference between the column and the atmosphere
results in subsidence of this portion of the plume (Sparks, 1986;
Woods, 1988). The PUFF simulation parameters were selected to best
match the satellite data when reproducing the distribution and
evolution of the downwind plume and thus reflect the long-range
distal transport of the fine ash component. As such, the optimal
altitude for ash transport may not correlate with the maximum
column height at the source but, instead lie, at or slightly above the
base of the umbrella cloud as it evolves into a distal transport regime
(e.g., Koyaguchi, 1996; Suzuki and Koyaguchi, 2009; Fero et al., 2009).
The level of neutral buoyancy for the 12, 15, and 18-km-high phase II
eruption columns have been calculated at 9.0, 11.3, and 13.6 km
respectively (following the methods of Sparks, 1986) and coincide
generally with the level of the tropopause (11–14 km).

The maximum column height and the point of injection of the
highest ash concentration (i.e., z-width) exert the strongest controls
on plume position in the PUFF simulations. This is most evident in the
position of the plume from event 4 of phase II (Fig. 8). The best
matches to the satellite-inferred plume outlines are achieved through
varying the z-width value such that injection of the majority of ash
particles occurs at or around the tropopause (level of neutral
buoyancy). A similar range in altitude for optimal transport of the
1991 SO2 cloud has been previously noted (e.g., Schoeberl et al.,
1993); thus, the level of dominant ash transport (i.e., ∼11 km) during
the 1991 eruptions is inferred to be lower than the maximum
recorded column heights (13–18 km). Differences betweenmaximum
column height and the level of principal ash transport have also been
reported for other recent eruptions (El Chichón 1982 [Matson, 1984];
Mt. St. Helens 1980 [Fero et al., 2008]; Pinatubo 1991 [Koyaguchi and
Ohno, 2001; Fero et al., 2009]). Combined subsidence of the central
portion of the eruption column (e.g., Sparks, 1986) and the laterally
spreading component of the umbrella region (e.g., Holasek et al.,
1996b) could result in lowering of the level of principal transport for
the majority of ash (Fig. 13). Settling of the laterally spreading
umbrella region has also been suggested for the 1991 eruption at
Pinatubo as a mechanism for concentrating the majority of ash
particles to levels much lower than the maximum observed eruption
column height (e.g., Koyaguchi and Ohno, 2001; Fero et al., 2009).
f the phase II eruption. The eruption occurred in a strong wind field (∼50 ms−1) and
observed column height for this event (17–18 km) represents the altitude at which the
ight reached during the event. The maximum column height (23–25 km) is recorded by
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5.2. Multilayered fall deposit stratigraphy

Layering and grain size variations within tephra fall deposits have
been largely attributed to changes in eruptive style, discrete events, or
changes in eruption column height during explosive eruptive
sequences (e.g., Walker, 1981; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1987; Scasso
et al., 1994). For sequences that occur over relatively long periods (i.e.,
days to weeks) a fluctuating wind direction may also contribute
significantly to the internal stratigraphic complexity of fall deposits.
At Hudson volcano, simulations of the 1991 eruptions have revealed
major shifts inwind direction, on time-scales of a single day, occurring
during some of the eruptive events. Some of the stratigraphic
complexity of the 1991 phase II fall deposit (unit A) could have
resulted from the shifting wind direction that occurred during the
initial stages of the paroxysmal phase (event 2 August 12–13).
Repeated crossing of the main dispersal axis of the deposit by a
“wandering plume” could promote the deposition of alternating ash
and pumice lapilli, as a result of cross-plume variations in grain size
and differential transport of tephra at lower altitudes (e.g., Mt. St.
Helens [Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1981]).

The multilayered fall deposit from phase II of the 1991 explosive
eruption exposes potential problems in inferring eruption column
height from such complex distributions of maximum lithic and
pumice clasts. In general, the isopleth-based column height estima-
tions are higher than those recorded during the eruption (Table 3).
One possible explanation involves changing atmospheric conditions
(e.g., wind direction) and subsequent plume movement during an
eruption. This may contribute to overestimations of column heights
by widening the isopleth crosswind distance. Models used to infer
paleovolcanological parameters from deposit characteristics (e.g.,
Carey and Sparks, 1986) could potentially overestimate column
heights for continuous eruptions or eruptive events that occur during
a period with significant changes in wind direction. The “wandering
plume” of event 2 during the phase II eruption (August 12–13) has
widened the cross-axis dimension of the fall deposit and may explain
the discrepancies between the observed and estimated column
heights for unit A (∼12 versus 18 km). However, this does not
explain the overestimations from the latter stage of the eruption
(phase II event 4) when the plume directionwas relatively constant in
a southeasterly direction. One possible explanation for this discrep-
ancy is that the lithic-based estimation of event 4 (phase II) reflects
the maximum column height reached as the central portion of the
column ascends beyond the level of neutral buoyancy due to excess
momentum. Whereas, the temperature-based column height estima-
tion reflects the lower altitude the plume attains after the laterally
spreading portion of the umbrella region subsides due to gravitational
settling of ash particles (Fig. 13). The PUFF simulations suggest that
eruption column heights similar to the lithic-based estimates can be
employed to successfully replicate the aerial distribution of the plume
associated with the latter stages of the phase II eruption (e.g., Fig. 9)
but only if the principal levels of ash transport are at or near the
tropopause.

6. Conclusions

PUFFmodeling of the 1991 explosive eruptions of Hudson volcano,
Chile, can successfully reproduce the aerial distribution and evolution
of the ash plumes from both phases of the eruption as defined by
satellite images of the activity. Several important implications for the
dispersal of plumes and the subsequent distal fall deposits from
explosive eruptions released into strong winds have been identified
during the course of these simulations.

First, variations in eruption columnheight and the zoneofmaximum
ash concentration (i.e., the z-width) display the strongest influence on
plume shape and evolution. The optimal agreement between simulated
and observed plumes occurs when ash is concentrated at or around the
tropopause (∼11 km). This height is lower than both the maximum
observed and lithic-calculated column heights (e.g., Table 3), but
coincides with the estimated neutral buoyancy level of the eruption
column'sumbrella region. Several combinationsof columnheight and z-
width can result in good matches between simulated and observed
plume dispersal. However, eruption columns in excess of 25 km require
excessively large z-widths and begin to deviate from the principal ash
transport directions identified in satellite imagery. The concentration
and subsequent long-range transport of ash at the tropopause are likely
to result from gravitational settling of particles within the laterally
spreading portion of the umbrella region (e.g., Pinatubo [Koyaguchi and
Ohno, 2001; Fero et al., 2009]).

Second, stratigraphic complexity within fall deposits in general
may arise from a “wandering plume” that repeatedly crosses the main
dispersal axis as documented in this study for some of the paroxysmal
phase of the Hudson eruption. The grain size being deposited from a
continuous eruption could change from ash to pumice lapilli as a
result of differential transport of tephra at varying altitudes (e.g., Mt.
St. Helens [Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1981]). Such a change in depositional
regime is likely to have contributed to the multilayered deposit
composed of alternating fine and coarse units at the base of the 1991
Hudson fall stratigraphy.

Third, models employed to estimate maximum eruption column
heights from deposit characteristics such as clast distribution
patterns, could return overestimated values if the eruption occurred
in a highly variable wind field and crosswind isopleths widths were
widened due to a plume that wandered across the main depositional
axis. Extensive analysis of detailed stratigraphic data to identify
individual units, traceable over large distances, is thus a critical
prerequisite before applying model-based techniques for paleovolca-
nological reconstructions of pyroclastic fall deposits.
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